Your money. Your
future. Your options.
Learn the facts about your employer plan money

Your money. Your future. Your options.

Important retirement plan
decisions can be difficult
to make. You don’t have to
do it alone. Call us—we’re
here to help.

Before you leave, it’s important to be aware of the options you have
when it comes to your employer plan money. Today’s decisions can
have a substantial effect on your income in retirement.
Are you invested in TIAA Traditional or TIAA-CREF variable annuities? You could be leaving
behind valuable benefits and opportunities. Call 800-842-2252 for more information.

Option 1: Leave your money in your former employer’s retirement plan

Please call
800-842-2252 today.
If you are an Individual
Advisory Services client,
please contact your
advisory team or call
us at 866-220-6583.

Potential advantages

Issues to consider

W Continued opportunity for tax-deferred growth

W May have a limited number of investment options

W Keep money in plan-specific investment options;

W Withdrawal options may be restricted

investment alternatives may include lower-cost,
institutional-class products
W Many plans at TIAA have access to plan-specific

advice, planning tools and education
W Loans and hardship withdrawals may be permitted

For tax-related issues,
consult a tax advisor.

W Penalty-free withdrawals permitted if separated

from service after age 55
W Potential increased protection from creditors under

federal law
W Plan may have lower administrative fees than

other options

W Cannot make additional contributions
W Some plans may not provide access to

plan-specific advice
W Plans may have administrative fees

(e.g., recordkeeping, compliance or trustee fees)
W Plan may impose limitations (e.g., income

distribution or spousal waivers) or plan may be
changed by employer (e.g., available investments,
fees, services, providers, termination provisions)
W Managing assets across multiple plans or

accounts may be difficult

W Preservation of guaranteed rate on income

products, like TIAA Traditional, within the plan1

Plan an income you can’t outlive

This document is meant
to help you identify some
important considerations.
There may be other
factors you should
consider based on your
specific circumstances.

With people living longer, retirement is lasting longer. A financial advice session
can help you set and achieve your retirement goals, including a plan for income
you can’t outlive.
Please call 800-732-8353 to schedule an advice session.
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Guarantee is subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.
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Your money. Your future. Your options.

Option 2: Move your money directly into an Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
Potential advantages

Issues to consider

W Depending on the type of rollover, there may be no

W Access to plan-specific investments may not

income tax or penalties
W You can consolidate multiple accounts into

one IRA, providing a clearer picture of your
retirement assets
W Typically a broader range of investment options
W Continued opportunity for tax-deferred growth
W Access to IRA-specific advice, planning tools

and education
W Continue to make contributions subject to

IRS limits
W Ability to set up periodic and ad hoc withdrawals
W Many IRA providers offer managed accounts, which

can provide professional portfolio management
tailored to your investment preferences
W Ability to convert to a Roth IRA
W Access to trust services with some IRAs

be available
W Cannot take a loan from an IRA
W Some IRA investments may include trading-related

expenses, including commissions and fees
W May need to liquidate investments before rolling

over to an IRA
W May lose valuable benefits. For example, if you have

been investing in a guaranteed income annuity
such as TIAA Traditional, you may be giving up the
potential to receive higher income payments.2
W No penalty-free withdrawals prior to age 59½

(exceptions are available)
W Some investment expenses and account fees may

be higher
W IRA assets generally protected by bankruptcy

(state laws vary)
W Some IRAs may not include an annuity product

Option 3: Move your money directly into your new employer’s retirement plan
Potential advantages

Issues to consider

W Continued opportunity for tax-deferred growth

W New employer’s plan may not accept rollovers, so

W Plan may allow for a loan or hardship withdrawal

this option may not be available

W No income tax or penalties with a direct rollover

W Withdrawal options may be restricted

W Penalty-free withdrawals permitted if separated

W Typically limited investment choices

from service after age 55. See note on page 4
W Potential increased protection from creditors and

legal judgments
W Plan may have lower administrative fees than

other options
W Investment alternatives may include lower-cost,

institutional-class products
W Access to plan-specific advice

W May not include an in-plan annuity that can

provide lifetime income
W May need to liquidate investments
W May lose valuable benefits. For example, if you have

been investing in a guaranteed income annuity
such as TIAA Traditional, you may be giving up the
potential to receive higher income payments.2
W Plans may have administrative fees

(e.g., recordkeeping, compliance or trustee fees)
W Plan may offer more expensive investment

options, including commissions, than your former
employer’s retirement plan
W Plan may impose limitations (e.g., income

distribution) or plan may be changed by
employer (e.g., available investments, fees,
services, providers, termination provisions)
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 hen you retire, any declared additional amounts will increase your income payments. While additional
W
amounts are not guaranteed, TIAA’s Board has paid them every year since 1948.
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Your money. Your future. Your options.

Option 4: Withdraw your money in cash
Potential advantages

Issues to consider

W Immediate access to your cash

W 20% federal income tax withheld; state taxes may

also apply
W Distributions will be taxed as ordinary income

when you file your taxes
W Potential 10% early withdrawal penalty may apply

if you are under age 59½. See note below
W May lose valuable benefits. For example, if you have

been investing in a guaranteed income annuity
such as TIAA Traditional, you may be giving up the
potential to receive higher income payments.3
W Loss of potentially tax-deferred, long-term growth
W 60-day window to roll over before funds are taxed as

ordinary income and could incur potential penalties
3


When
you retire, any declared additional amounts will increase your income payments. While additional
amounts are not guaranteed, TIAA’s Board has paid them every year since 1948.

NOTE: If you separate from service between the ages of 55 and 59½, the IRS allows you to withdraw money
from a qualified retirement plan other than an IRA without paying an additional 10% tax penalty. This “Rule of
55” applies to employees who leave their jobs for any reason during or after the year of their 55th birthday.

This material is for informational or educational purposes only and does not constitute fiduciary investment advice under ERISA, a securities
recommendation under all securities laws, or an insurance product recommendation under state insurance laws or regulations. This material
does not take into account any specific objectives or circumstances of any particular investor, or suggest any specific course of action.
Investment decisions should be made based on the investor’s own objectives and circumstances.

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. Please call
877-518-9161 or log on to TIAA.org for underlying product and fund prospectuses that contain this and other information.
Please read the prospectuses carefully before investing.
Prior to rolling over, consider your other options. You may be able to leave money in your current plan, withdraw cash or roll over the assets to a
new employer’s plan, if one is available and rollovers are permitted. Compare the differences in investment options, services, fees and expenses,
withdrawal options, required minimum distributions, other plan features and tax treatment. Speak with a TIAA consultant and your tax advisor
regarding your situation.

Investment, insurance, and annuity products are not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed, are not deposits, are not
insured by any federal government agency, are not a condition to any banking service or activity, and may lose value.
The tax information provided is not intended to be used, and cannot be used, to avoid possible tax penalties. Neither TIAA-CREF nor its affiliates
offer tax advice. Taxpayers should consult an independent tax advisor for advice based on their own particular circumstances.
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC, Member FINRA, distributes securities products. Annuity contracts and certificates are issued
by Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America (TIAA) and College Retirement Equities Fund (CREF), New York, NY. Each is solely
responsible for its own financial condition and contractual obligations.
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